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test it for you immediately, thus proving 
the truth of my statement. Look here;
I will convince you myself/*

He took the monster diamond irrever
ently in his hand before Huaeein-ul-Mulk 
could prevent him and turned to the win
dow. He pressed the stone against the 
glass and tried to make it cut. It failed.
He placed it against his cheek. It was 
warm. A pure diamond would be icy cold.
More than this, a small portion of the 
composition of which the imitation had 
been hastily concocted, broke off in his 
fingers.

“You see/* he laughed. “Do you require 
further proof?”

Even while he spoke the diminutive lit
tle Frenchman turned and bolted. One 
of the Turks drew a revolver and lashed 
after him, but Hussein-ul-Mulk uttered 

authoritative words -which prevented 
the man fron* firing. The Frenchmen was 
evidently an adept in the art of dodging 
pursuit. In the passage he ducked sud-, 
denly, and threw the Turk heavily to the M 
ground. Then without further interference j ^ 
he slipped the latch of the door and slam-1 == 
med it hastily behind him, leaving Brétt 
silently laughing at Hussein-ul-Mulk and 
his remaining confederate, whilst the gen
tleman who had been upset was slowly re
gaining hie disturbed gravity.

“Can it be possible that what you say 
is* true?” said Hussein-ul-Mulk, in such 
piteous accents that Brett was moved to 
further mirth.
, “Surfly^u,d0 n0t From a speech in aid of St. Louis as the seat of the proposed “World’s Fair,”

“Li Si?».*? <* «• »• «•*- -
struck the «lightest blow. See, I will pul- T» i|"R. SPEAKER, I never saw the garden of Eden, and never will, 
renie one with my heel.” \/| j do not know where it was and no one seems able to advise
det^g n/e/whom'he IddreLTwouM me. I do not know what it was. It is to me only a sacred

hare restrained him, for they still could tradition, full of meaning and of wonder—a beautiful picture hung 
not bring themselves to believe. somewhere on a shadow wall away back in the night beyond the age

“Come now,” he went on, “arouse your- history
M That iflheonlytayl^chyo^ I never saw the garden of Hesperides whose golden apples were 

may attain your ends. Of course I can- plucked by Hercules while the maids of Erebus slumbered on their 
not help you. It may be that is you have wa'tch' and the sentinel dragon slept.
bungled matters so badly, the authorities j never saw the wonder of the ancient world, the hanging gar- 
ta? that Tnoa concern lathis dens of Babylon which Nebuchadnezzar reared in graceful terraces
moment I simply wish to release my high above the brazen gates of the city that they might remind his
friend and proclaim his innocence. For Median wife of her native mountains. I never saw any of these,
the rest, you must take care of yourselves. gut j foave seen the garden of the modern world. In that

*° velous basin which lies between the green tops of the Alleghanies 
Hussein-ul-Mulk was the first to recover and the lordly peaks of the Rockies, between the great lakes ot the 

his scattered senses. north and that summer sea which sings its love songs to our beauti-
“We cannot choose but believe you Mr M soutfoiand lies the unchallenged and undisputed garden of the

for mating toL "LTrojIistv world. Climb yon mountain height whose azure crown can be seen 

try at such an early date. We paid our from the capitol and look out across this matchless garden, which is 
agent* so highly that we thought their a}ga an empire unrivaled by any upon which the lights of heaven
honesty was assured. We find we are hi Yonder glimmering sheen is the Mississippi sweeping down
rs sïs ?«.» u.. i.k=,, b,o„d .«a b«.u,iM, te,tu<, v,u,y
necessary. We rely on your honor not in twain. Yonder come the melted snows of the .Rockies and. here 
to incriminate us with the police. All we _0 ^e turbid floods sent down from the green slopes of the Alleghan- 
can tell you is that your friend is not . y0nder, in the very heart of the valley, and in the very heart of 

We " the republic, they glide gracefully, one into the other, and thence
“Nonsense,” cried Brett, angrily. “Why pour on their turbulent floods united, laving the feet of imperial 

do you seek to mislead me in this fash- c^es on ^he yr&y until they are lost among the blue and laughing

tl,cS£uthMidWeeRelieve'th^Mr"1 Talbot WherÎcaTsuch a trio of great inland seas be elsewhere found 

is a prisoner in London, but we do not upon the globe ? Behold the checkered earth, crosscut m every airec- 
know in what locality. My friend# here ^jon jjy a vast complete, wonderful web and network of rivers and 
and myself, as you have alr»dy surmised, rail a Here, too, in this magic land, like monuments reared to
i!tioneretl waTnecess°arya for us to secure the gods, are the great cities ofCincmnati, LouisvilleMemphisNew » 
possesmon of the Imperial diamond and Orleans, Galveston, Kansas City, Omaha, Denver, Minneapolis, ot. , 
its companions. We spared no expense, pauj Milwaukee, Chicago, Detroit, Indianapolis, St. Louis, and hun- 
nor hesitated at any means that would ac- ’ f j and aspiring centers of population, industry and

rrursr- .’’ifaiss ?»vnthing else, and I advise you to leave us foe found in this wonderful valley, and all over it, developed on an
and forget that such persona exist, for I jmmense scaie and to the highest degree of perfection to which they

to you by the beard of the Prophet ,, ■ j,

sahrt Tmff<Ssts Æ ”tLa « «•- v**»;* -
room, whilst your body would not be die- gnd mineral wealth in coal and iron, in lead and zinc, and in all tne 
covered for many weeks, as we intended mjnerais useful to the arts, developed on a scale so vast and umver- 
to leave Paris this afternoon as soon ae . Here in this unrivalled valley God, in the unexampled
VE"^“ ÏÆTSS. -.“S of hi providence, eeeme to have rested the fecund aoU 

Reverberated tfirough the house. on ribs of iron and deep-laid foundations of rich and mexnaust bi
------------------- The Turks gazed at each other in of- mineral anfi fuel deposits. Here, too, are the granaries and store-

CHAPTER VIII.—(Continued.) are right, mon vieux: I would be delight- <nght. Nonejf^bem mov^to ogmthe ^ ^ ^ Go into the southern states of the valley and
n tt Hiii/hpH nuite heartily. “Really e<^ to have the chance. But this time it jor ^ doQr it8e)£ waa thrown bodily from see endless plantations white with cotton bolls or green Wit g

not reach gentlemen ̂ he cried “your 'nervousness is impossible. The stones are too big. ita hinges, and the stawart form of Lord gngarcane. Go into the central and northern states of the valley an
hnLTi, is ludicrblis.” They are worth-pouf !-millions of francs Fairholme, accompanied by two policemen, geg lefl g multiplied into leagues of growing corn and hay ana

, " „ " He saw that he yet had five minutes' 6d I must be content to receive my pay, appeared in the passage. , h + nd Krajn and cereals of all kinds. Here, also, are to be found
isfness, anS that is ce before hia self-constituted judges which is good. Ah, cned Brett, intervening with = - . • . . ilnmeatie animals horses, mules, and
dice. DeaMeea is WQU^ proceed to execute their sentence. “Have you entrusted the Sultan’s dia- ready' tact. “I had forgotten y°.u>^a1^' the great aggregation O >

condition the Ag -for the jurks, they were manifestly monde to the care of a scamp like this?” holme. I see you kept your appointment. |jer(js 0f every description. . .« *
[Eustachian JTube. a8hamed of having betrayed such trepi- said Brett, addressing himself to Hussein, These are not required, ’ he rattled on ^ .g £rQm thege fields your exports COme. The products Ot tnese 
bKHE°u. Tvt 5 dation, and they replaced the weapons so and inwardly resolving that unless the pleasantly, turning towards the stem-look- -, i ,at;ons are almost your Sole reliance for foreign
WfEct learin| and readn ’ ^ d. conversation by chance took a turn fav- ing sergents de vine; “I am quite alive pastures MÛ piMtauons are ai J. J introduce you
\ Deineaa is the ^hat u a point in my favor,” thought cable to himself, he would forthwith ; and uninjured. My friends here and my- commerce. They supply your balance Ot trade. ^ have^no
l^jyjTtion Ian be BrcU ..Next' time_ j{ i do wish to reach, open fire on the gang and endeavor to ,: self had a few earnest words, but we have tQ forejgn potentates and powers. But for them yon would ha e 

tube restored fto its reTolver> i may be able to get the escape. ., i settled matters satisfactorily. acquaintance, no commercial intercourse abroad. This valley is also
ring will be f «troy- draw on them first.” . , “Yes,” cried the conspirator with asav- The susp.ciouH noliceman glanced from H l population. It swarms with teeming millions of
es out Of Jw -During the interval,” aaid Husaein-ul- age laugh. “You liave never seen them, the emilmg Englisheman to the perturbed tne center 01 P P Invliest and most heroic women,
hich is nothU but MuJk guave]y “ig there anything you wish Mr. Brett? Here they are. To many men Turks. At the first sound of danger Hus- the bravest and proudest men, t e l , , , „nt r>rnrisps of

[ of the nvt sur- do_ letters to write, or that sort the eight would be a pleasant one. To you sein-ul-hjulk had closed the case which wfo0 ever stood ready to invent, advance, uphold the e P
of thing?” it should be terrible, for the arrival of ]ay the spurious diamonds, so these pre- countrv defend'its integrity, and, if need be, die for its glory- In

“No,” said Brett. “I do not think so; these diamonds at this moment means that tentious-looking gems did not excite the ,.. ]nKe can aU the phases of a people’s possessions
it seems to me that yon have thoroughly y0„ must die.” j curiosity of the men of law. no nation on the glohe can ail tue P “ , ^ ^ religious, be
misunderstood the purpose of this meet-i So saying, he produced from an inner The senior officer demanded from Loid and Civilization, industrial, social, * ’ f Amer;.
ing I came here in order to obtain from ! pocket of his frock-coat a large, plain mor- Fairhqlme an explanation of the excit- ; gQ accurately and universally exemplified as Can those 01 the Ame 
vou particulars which will lead to the re-i occo case. The pressure of a spring caused ing statements which induced them to ac- oeODle in the valley of the Mississippi. .
lease of Mr. Talbot and redeem his char- the lid to fly back, revealing to the eyes company him, but Brett stepped into the V V shores of the great father of waters, IS the
acter in the eyes of his superiors. I did 0f those in the room a collection of dia: breach. Here up , . j nr01ld capital of the
not come here to be killed, Hussein-ul-j monda marvellous by reason of the size : "It in quite true,” he said, that my, great City of St. Louis, a Central star a P P ■
Mulk I am not going to be killed. If ! and magnificence of each stone. i friend was anxious on my account. It, „rea£- valley, whose 600,000 people throw Wide her gates and t
you touch a hair of my head you will only In the centre reposed the Imperial di«r i was even possible these Turkish gentle- ; ia to foer hospitalities, as ample as they are generous,
leave this house for a prison and subse- mond itself. For an instant Brett reflect- men here ami myself might have proceed-1 tne worm tu uci uu p
auentlv for the gallows. And so, you see, ed that whilst the other men were fare- ed to extremities, but the affair has ended j --==
vou are talking childishly when you dangle cinated by the spectacle, he would have satisfactorily, and you will allow me— j /==
these threats and preliminaries to im- ' a good opportunity to shoot some of them pe p„t his hand into his pocket and a
mediate execution before my eyes. It is 1 without mercy and make a dash for lib-; slight monetary transaction hr -mated the
not vou but I, who will dictate the terms | erty. i incident pleasantly for all parties,
on which we part. It may perhaps inter-, But at the same moment there came to jj’oon Brett arid i: -.irhohnc found tBem- 
est vou to explain this new phase of the1 him an odd thought. His friend the aYlv-s in the - ! und w-*i" /’’<* t1'e 
situation to your fellow countrymen, and jeweller of the Rue de la Paix had not barrister draw in deep and invigorating
the matter will also serve to dissipate the given him a lesson in vain during the, draughts of Paris air.
few minutes which yet have to elapse be- previous afternoon. ! “Where now?” eaid Fairholme.
fore 11 15” The barrister suspected—in fact, he was ; “Tell me,” cried Brett eagerly, did

UnsBcin-iil-Mulk made no direct reply to almost sure—that the gems now flashing'von notice in which direction the little 
this remarkable speech. That it impress- their half-revealed glories in the tight of man ran who left No. 11 about ten 
ed him was quite evident from his man- the day—for not one of them had under- ; minut es ago S’ ,
ner Forthwith an animated but sub- gone the final process peculiar #o the dia- ; “Better than that, I heard where he
j conversation took place between the mond-cutier’s trade—were not the real going to. He was in such a fund sh
triumvirate. stones stolen from Albert Gate, but well fim]; tliat he paid heed to nobody but

While it was yet in progress a peculiar fabricated substitutes. ; flung himself into a pi"-'’"»'- - b nn- vrl-
knock was heard on the outside door of scoundrel heavily in the face, but he re- jed. ‘Take me to the Cabaret Noir,
the anartment mediate confirmation of his theory, TVi- Boulevard Montmartre.’

“Ah' he comes ” said Hussein-ul-Mulk in dently the diamonds had not been previ-1 “Good . You are a splendid detective.
French He left the room in order to j ously in the Turk’s possession. The little You have saved me hours of search and
meet the new arrival He returned with-, Frenchman had just delivered them, and perhaps days of failure. Come! let us,

delay bringing with him a man very I this in itself was a strange circumstance top to t!.e Carl, wet Noir.” 
different from those whom Brett had en- ' jn view of the fact that the genuine atones (To be continued.)
countered thus far in connection with the mUst have been in Paris at least three
crime. This was a dapper little French- days. ................................ , | M «kin of Beautv is » fOV Forevev

wizened yellow-skinned, black-liair-, Brett concentrated all his dramatic fac- ■■ ■» . '■ i»i——
ed And dressed almost in the extreme of nlties in look, voice and gesture rag. T. Felix GoumN

He at onCe addressed himself to “You fools!” he cried. “You have been U Crse nS^t 
fashion. He at once swindled by a device which a child might -

friend.” he said, suspect. These are not the Sultan s dia- 0
have thrust your finger into the monds. These are flauds—cleverly con- *3 o’
the friends of his Majesty the cocted bits of crystal and alum—intended 

preparing for him. It in a to keep you happy until you return to

IA Men’s $10.00 ><<412.00 Suits For $8.45
/ <rrrr,
srcf/Sffffrr/, Low Prices Are' an I.iducement For Practical Men to Buy 

Only When They Are Accompanied by Worthy Qualit
ies. These Specially Reduced Lines are Backed by 

Our Guarantee of Satisfaction. 47 Only Mens 
Scotch and English Tweed Suits, Dark 

Shades, Best of Trimming ahd 
Making. Reg. $10.00 and 

$ 12 00—Friday and 
Saturday $8.45.
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THE CENTRAL-STARRED CITY
By William J. Stone, Missourii
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WY good grocer^^willing and 
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E his customers* 
to be out of

y recommend a different brand rather than
knows that Ogilvie’s

•1antaous mar-1I T ISometimes, 
the goods you ask for, he 
keep you waiting.

vappens
ma

But when it comes to flour,

Royal Household FlourI

l

is one of the things for which there is no substitute. No other flour is “just as good. 
Ogilvie’s “Royal Household” is in a class distinctly by itself. To offer a substitute for 
“Royal Household” would be like offering oleomargarine to a customer who wanted 
prime dairy butter. No good grocer would do it. When you tell him you want 
Ogilvie’s Royal Household Flour, he will send that and nothing else. .

«Ogilvie1» Book for a Cook,” with 125 pages ofrecipes that have been tried and tested, 
will be sent free if you will send us your address and mention the name of your dealer.

:• . .
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MONTREAL.THE OGILVIE FLOUR MILLS CO„ LIMITED,
l.it itJA.’i ***?> aSid—Brigantine Harry, Gaepe (PQ) for 

New Bedford; schrs B B Hardwick, Bridge- 
water (NS); John L Treat, Halifax; Alas
ka, Nova Scotia for New York, latter from • 
roads. ‘ . -

City Island* Aug ,12—Bound south, etmr 
Edda, Hillsboro for Newark; schre Cbas 
Lister, Two Rivers (NS)) Arthur M Gib
son, Chatham (NB)

Rockland, Me, Aug 12—Sid, schrs Hugh 
De Payens (New), Liverpool (NS); Géor
gie E,.St Mary’s Bay (NS)

:«>•SHIPPING swear

THE ALBERT GATE 
MYSTERYMINIATURE ALMANAC

; Tide.
Rises Sets High Low 
. 5.31 7.26 5.31 12.00

Sunieio
Copyright 190* by R.Z.^FroP^Co. ^ ^Aug. BY LOUIS TRACI?

113—Sat
The time used is Atlantic Standard. D Q

PORT OF ST. JOHN. CUREDDEAIArrived Yesterday.
Stmr Trongate, 1,597, Hunter, from New by local 

York; Wm. Thomson & Co., ballast. the disti
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,853, Pike,, from 

Boston, pass and mdse, and cld to return 
at 7 p. m.

(ffications, as they 
d portioe of the ear.

only way to cu* « 
by (institutional SnJ 

by Vn infl«Siel 
muceus liniVig_oI tie I
WhSi thie/ubNsfcifl

ind oklwp
ntirelyTlos 

resist, ana unless «e i 
take outMnd thl 

condition, I 
ed fSrever : nine I 
causedtoy Catarrh] 
an inflated conditi 
faces,

We will^ 
any case of 
that cannot 
Cure. Send for ciWMl 

F. J. CHENEt 
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

caiSailed Yesterday, 
stmr R. J. Killick, Pushee, for Eastport. 

TSchr Silver Leaf, 283, Salter, for Wey
mouth.

runmling 
whA it i

.1«
CANADIAN PORTS.

Montreal, Aug 12—Ard, stmr Victorian, 
Xiverpool; stmr Monmouth, Bristol.

Quebec, Aug lï-Sld, stmr Empress of 
Ireland, Liverpool.

noi

forit rée One Hundred 
deafness (caused 
b^hured by Hi

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Aug. 12—Sid, stmr Empress 

of Britain, Quebec; Corsican, Montreal.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Vineyard Haven, Aug. 12—Ard and sld, 

schrs Tay, St John for New Bedford; Ida 
M Barton, Dorchester (NB) for South 
Norwalk (Conn.)

Sld—Schrs T W Cooper, from Fall Riv
er, St John; Laura C Hall, New Haven 
for Sack ville (NB); W E & W L Tuck, 
from New York for St John; Saille E 
Ludlaro, from Bridgeport for do.

Boston, Aug. IS—Ard, schrs Alaska, 
Nova Scotia for New York; Onward, Port 
Wade (NS).

latarrh) 
Catarrh

., Toledo, O.

Perhaps the greatest novelty of all 
in shoes is the Panama pump, mafic from 
straw. Pumps of this material have lea
ther tips and collar.

There will be throughout the summer 
a great preponderance of white serge 
suits, many of them showing a hairline 
in color.
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The Times Daily Puzzle Picture
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When The Old Crowd m

old times, andis to/falk over 
ye up, and each mmHi^heerfully

gathers around, and be* 
the matches snap and Eai 
puffs hia h4

PerÈçtÿ
out

L»Daviit on
’• Orienta! 
hi Beautlfldr.

fN: you.
Here is a ci|ar that will plWe tie i\> 

e mellow, rich 
iu^^nild-

Smoke this braM from moi^^to night if you lire,
• and you will like the^ast one as ^1 as the first.-/and 

all those in between, to(k \

We ought to know howN^lend leaf toba 
have been at it for 50 years. Da 
Cigar represents the last word in the line of blended

cigars.

Cigar, there’s soli! comfort Remov eeXTaa. Plmplei, 
i'reckle*, \ffoth Paumes, 
Rash, and

the barrister;
“They tell me, my 

“that you 
pie which
V.1''d^nstocss*1 You are too soon for the Constantinople and discover how thor-, p=-J 
v,n,muet The result is that your poor ouglily you were deceived.”
naiu]uvL. _ run ih oY'«.. i;«p> li
little finger may get burnt, as 
still being cooked. ’

The man l 
witticism, and

(I
in Dmeaeea, 
very blt-mleh 

0Q) on tihiuty. and de- 
flea ••lection. It

la atgLarmleae w« •jC taswit to be si; re It
f j le Joperly made.f — TMMH / A«pt no counter-

f Æ of similar 
ime. Dr. L. A.

pï’ïst particular 
of the pule mm’il«5

smoker. It has 
Havana, yet it is lelight

\..yie,l5
‘You lie!” roared the little Frenchman,j 

“They are genuine.”
smiled maliciously at his feeble Brett wanted to punch the diminutive ; Ut.

, Brett instantly took hm j scoundel heavily in the tace, but he re- JTton (a patient) :

cowardly Whatever the outcome of the “Come, I told you you were acting child- üî-îü, Ciîftu sad Europe,
situation which faced him. lie would not ishly; this proves it A most outrageous | KOflUIS.FtSf, 37 bteit JfclW Stint Riwlol’
stooo to conciliatory methods with this attempt has been made to swindle you if, rmk..nurime 
despicable rascal. ! I may use such a term to persons who

“1 suppose ” he said, “that the only confessedly are plotting to rob another.
Dart of the affair which concerns you is Surely this will convince you that you 
toe robbery ” have nothing to fear from me. I am here

“Well and what if it is?” ! as the agent neither of Sultan nor police.
“I can only say that your political It is a simple matter for you to verify

the pie is

m Em
for we

’ection” 10c. GOT WHAT HE DESERVED

UBiSBa
Are the acknowledged le line AmAlor all Female 
complaints. Recommen sd by mi Mljtical Faculty, 

of these The genuine hear the ignature of Wu. 
ds-I would suggest the ^'SSSS.^

"IAS Tdlcrwm i —«-4 M*

■y/hen he asked, “Is it hot enough for you?”
He was in happy trim.

But if he went where they sent him to, 
Twould be far too hot for him.simple matter for you to verify Are the acknowledged 1 

friends wiu'^ w°eU adriJed to keep a close my statement. All is necessary » for complaint*. " 
you, for you would rob them just one of your party to take any 

the persons against whom they alleged diamonds—I would fl"
i smallest, so as A 1

The 'little’thief "laughed cynically, “You ! any jeweller in the district, and he w

A
Who did?

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE ./ eye on 
as soon as 
have employed you.”MONTREALS. DAVIS <&> SONS. LIMITED -

"NOBLEMEN” Two-for-a-quarter Cigar.
Left side down, in dress.

IMakers of the famous
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